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An informal poll at medical students indicated that they consider the
lihrar\ resources central to their learning loce’. especially ss ith
the problem based learning curriculum, They acquire skillsthat they
will L1SC during theirclerkships as they strive tokeep up ‘s ith changes
in medical practice throughout their careers. Marshall et al found
that students in a problem based learning program tended to use the
library more t’requentls. for longer periods of time and used library
resources for a greater proportion of their study materials.
A ./ABSOM student remarked:
the /ihra,’ian (ml hair a/air/v substantial rule in general mci/lcd
(‘dill (([jO/i, especial/V in a ‘miii ‘u/jun like au/s Ji’m the basim
reading is left to students Ta discover, Iar tue. librarians provide a
[reat scribe in Iielpoie to dem’ekp is search ideas mid in literature
seal-I Ii s for ,s’searcli pis/cm ‘Is. mainly ii lie/pine i,ai’i care the u/len
canfusii[ in/actuation sources available, bat/i in the physical library
amid an the Internet,”
Librarians play a visible role in answering reference questions.
providing workshops on searching the literature, and introducing
students to the range of resources available. They also pIa a critical
behind the scenes role in selecting and acquiring resources and
making them accessible to their clientele. These roles continue, hut
technology has changed the way that I ibrary resources are made
available and used. A critical part of the role of medical librarians is
the teaching of information retrieval skills to medical students.
In 1989. MEDLINE was available for searches in the libraries via
CD-ROM programs or dial-up modem through Grateful Med. a
menu driven program that did not allow interactive searching (i.e.
users received immediate thedback regarding their searchest. This
is taken for granted today but was a novelty in 1989. Few medical
students had email accounts and students were just beginning to use
the CD-ROM programs for searching MEDLINE. Students were
being taught to search the journal literature with Index Medicus with
heasv reliance on hooks and journals in the lihrar
T’odas. students have a small reference library available to them
through databases such asMDCansult, StatRef: and Scientific Amen
(-mm ,lledu’inc. plus a host of clinical journals via OVID. These
resources are available 24 hours a day/7 day s a week through Hawaii
Medical Library and Hamilton Lihrar\
This range at’ resources, prmt and electronic, is introduced to the
students at the beginning of their studies through lecture and
ss orkshops conducted by the librarians at Hass au Medical Library
and J;\BSOsI Librar Resource Center formerl the School of
Public Health Library). The JABSOM problem-based learning
curriculum makes eftectis e use at library i’esource çteachinta and
retèrences sers icest that are a ‘must” for students,
The librarians, as resource persons. are available for students,
Students come in to look tar epidemiologic data regarding a mu’ en
condition, or they might want to know the best treatment options
related to the psychological aspects associated with a specific
disease condition. These questions evolve into informal teaching
opportunities as the librarians model searching behaviors that the
student can use in the future, The librarians conduct ss orkshops that
deal with searching for the best “evidence” in the practice of
medicine. These are skills that the ‘a ill need as ihe practice in the
communit\
In their less visible role. lihi’arians work behind the scenes to
develop services that might best meet the need at’ the users, This
includes selecting databases, journal titles, books, negotiating elec
tronic licenses, and creating library web pages to make titles
accessible within and without the lihrarv, Thei’e is the constant
vigilance and troubleshooting i’equi red to make access seamless,
Publishers and other providers are continually modif\ ing their
systems that cause links on the lihrar’s ‘aeb pages not to work, .-\
whole new layer of tasks have evolved around the electronic
i’esources in addition to the printed journals and books,
The need for medical students to learn information retrieval skills
has been recognized for many years’ but the expansion in technoL
ogv and information makes efficient use of these resources para
mount. Years ago an officer ot’ the Hawaii Medical Association.
when asked for his support regarding continuing educating credits
tar a MEDLPxE searching workshop. comniented that learning to
search the MELINE database should be thought of h physicians as
a tool to he added to their armamentarium. like using a stethoscope
or running and interpreting an EKG, Recently the “better health
Delphi Study” of the American Association of Medical Colleges.
examined the iews of the future by deans ot’medical schools. CEOs
of teaching hospitals, and directors of medical libraries regarding
the future of health care. They rated highly the statements that by
2010, “all curi’ent biomedical and clinical journals ai’e available in
digital format” and “information management skills ‘a ill be assessed
as a routine component of clinical skills,”’
This is a period ot’ transition in the i’ole at the librai’v in medical
education. Much of the latest and best clinical information is
a ailable on the desktop via the library. The library and librarians
play a key’ role in the et’fectiveness ol’ physicians.
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